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The Albanian historian of the V llth  century A.D., M oisey Kalankatuiski, 
gives inform ation about the m anufacturing of carpets in A lbania3 and their 
use in the life of its aristocracy. The A rm enian historian Sebeos, in his report 
of item s captured in 628 from Nakhchivan by the Byzantine Em peror H erac- 
lius, m entions many carpets with golden and silver threads.

A great deal of inform ation about carpet making in Azerbaijan can be fo- 
und in the vvritings of m edieval authours. A Chinese traveler of the V llth  cen
tury, Khuan-Tes-Ank, nam es Azerbaijan as a m ajör çenter of carpet m aking 
carpets, and palazes have been found in catacom bs of the V llth  century.

In the early M iddle ages (IlIrd-VIIth centuries) the w hole Transcaucasian 
region was under the influence of the refined culture of Sassanid Iran. A car
pet of Shah Khosrov the First, nam ed "Spring of Khosrov." is described by 
virtually ali oriental carpet studies, and this is no coincidence, scince its sub- 
ject continued to be developed in the following centuries and becam e the pat- 
tern for a great num ber of Tabriz carpets know n as "D ord Fasil" (Four Se- 
asons). M edieval sources contain certain inform ation about the features and 
types of Azerbaijani carpets. For exam ple, an anonym ous Xth century sour- 
ce, "H udud A l-A lem ," m entions the Azerbaijani towns M arand, Ganja and 
Samkir, where high quality woolen pieces were produced; carpets and palaz 
m ade in N akhchivan, Khoy, Mugan, Salm as and Ardabil gained w ord-w ide 
fame. An Arabic historian of the IXth-Xth centuries, Tabari, also reports con- 
cerning the high quality carpets of Azerbaijan. M asudi, an A rabican traveler 
of the Xth century, also records that carpets named m akhfur are produced in 
M arand, Tabriz, and Ardabil. The beauty of Karabakh carpets, of Barda in 
particular, "...vvhich have no eq u als/' is described by another A rabic authour 
of the Xth century, A l-M ukaddasi. Concerning the export of m adder dye 
from Barda to India, the Arabic authour Al-Istahri (Xth century) and others 
such as Ibn-H eukal and Govhal (Xth century), m ention special w orm s from 
w hich a dark red dye (girmiz) was obtained and even exported to Europe.

O rnam ents sim ilar to those seen on carpets are often m et on epigraphic 
m onum ents, for instance, grave stones. Some even have illustrations of lo- 
oms and tools used in carpet making. These are encountered in the Lachin re
gion, the village of Urud (Sisyan destrict) and kind are present in the collec- 
tion of the State m useum  of Azerbaijani Carpets and H andicraft and date to 
the X V th-X V Ith  centuries.

3 Caucasian Albania-a statae which existed on the territtory of modem  Azerbaijan from 
the IV th c. B.C. to the Vllth c. A.D.
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inform ation about carpets is often present in folklore—  dastans, especiall 
in the fam ous Azerbaijani epic of the XIth century, "T he Book of D ede Kor
kut."

A great deal of im portant inform ation about Azerbaijani carpets is conta- 
ined in classical Azerbaijani literatüre. Nizam i and Khagani m ention carpets 
w oven in silk w ith the use of precious yarns. In general, the XIth to XIIth cen
turies m arked o significant period in the history of the Azerbaijani people. 
This w as a tim e w hen A zerbaijan's econom y and culture flourished the 
epoch of the so-called  "A zerbaijan Renaissance."

Interesting inform ation about Azerbaijani carpets is present in m edieval 
European travel accounts. M arko Polo, in the XIIIth century, cited the unique 
fabrics produced in Tabriz; Genoan m erchants brought these fabrics to Euro- 
pe. A t the sam e tim e the Frenchm an, Ruburuqe, visited D erbent, Sham akhi, 
Nakhhivan, and other towns and noted that m any good carpets w ere produ
ced there. The Venetian traveler, Am brozio Contarini m entions the beautiful 
carpets in the place of Uzun Haşan, ruller of the A g-G oyunlu  State (XVth c.). 
Tektander, envoy of the Germ an Em peror Rudolf the 2nd, w ho was sent to 
the court of the Safavid Shah Abbas the İst, in his description of Tabriz, m en
tions many m osques, the floors of w hich were convered with beatiful carpets. 
He m entions sim ilar carpets while describing a reception in the palace of A b
bas the First.

However, not only the upper strata of society in Azerbaijan lived am idst 
carpets. The Englishm en, Bannister and Ducet, who visited Shirvan in the 
XV Ith century, reported that people had very few utensils except for carpets 
and copper pieces. "They sit on the floor on carpets cross-legged as do ta- 
ilors. There is not a man, even am ong the poorest, who does not sit on the car
pet (good or bad); ali the floors in the house or in the room where they sit are 
covered w ith carpets." This proves that every strata of the population of m e
dieval A zerbaijan generally used carpets and carpet-like item s in their every- 
day life.

In the XVIth century, English m erchants reached Azerbaijan, Shirvan in 
particular, through the Volga-C aspian route. These were agents of the Eng
lish "R ussian com pany" The Englishm en, A. Jenkinson, R. Chini, A. Edwar- 
des, T. Bannister, and E. D ucet presented valuable inform ation about A zerba
ijan in the m id-X V Ith  century. A. Jenkinson describing the reception by the 
Shirvan beylerbey (Ruller), Abdulla Khan, w rites " . . .  the whole for of his pa
lace was covered with rich carpets. and they sat on a square-shapped carpet 
w oven w ith golden and silver threads, and two pillows of corresponding va- 
lue w ere put on it".

Interesting inform ation about carpet is presented to us by travelers on the 
XVIIth to XVIIIth centuries. Thus, the Germ an A. Olearius, who travelled
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from D erbend to Baku, then to Shem akhi, m entions that houses of peasants 
were com fortable and floors were covered w ith carpets. Sim ilar inform ation 
com es from the Scotch physician Bell, who during his service in Russia in 
1715-1718 visited Derband, Baku, Shem akhi and Tabriz. D escribing the live 
of Shirvan natives, he m entioned that floors there were covered with carpets 
and mats. Ne also refered to the extinsieve prodution of fabrics and carpets 
in Tabriz.

References of the many fine carpets used in ali social classes of A zerbaijan 
can also be found in accounts of travelers, officials etnographes, and others 
w ho visited the country in the XIXth century.

Based on various, it is known that from the M iddle Ages Azerbaijani car
pets w ent to m arkets of many eastern countries. Starting with the XIVth cen
tury num erous Carpet appeared in Europe where they quickly entered the 
European w ay of live. This was no coincidence in this period, A zerbaijan es- 
tablished trade relations w ith European through Venetian and Genoan m erc
hants who had ali trade routes to the West under their control.

Having becom e part of the lifestyle of Europeans in the XVth to XVIIth 
centuries, Azerbaijan carpets were depicted on the canvaşes of m any Europe
an Artists. Thus, "M u gan" carpet on the Shirvan groupe can be seen in the 
pictures of Hans M em ling (XVth), "M ary with the C hild" and "Portrait of Yo- 
ung M an". Carpet of the G anja-K azakh group are depicted in these pain- 
tings; "E nvoys", by Germ an artist, Holbein (XVIth c.): "A m u nciation" by Ve
netian, Carlo Crivelly (XVth c.), "Saint Sebestian" by Italian, A ntonelly de 
M essina (XVth c.). Azerbaijani carpets can be seen on the fresco, "M arriage of 
Findling, "by  D om enico de Bartolo in the Santa M aria Cathedral in the city 
o f Sienna; in the painting of D om enico Morone, "B irth  of H olly Fom a", in the 
tapestry, "Lady with U nicom " (XVth c.) from France and in many other pa- 
intings of Europen artists.

Undoudebtly, carpet export was of great significance to A zerbaijan and 
this fact affected the local carpet w eaving. W eaver concetrated special atten- 
tion on the quality and designs of exported carpets. The export of A zerbaija
ni carpets to Europe began in the Rainaissance w hen the w estern people star- 
ted to take an interest in both antiquity and oriental carpets.

Popularity of Azerbaijani carpets was due to to their artistic features and 
aesthetic im pact on viewers.

The aesthetic of the carpets gained the recognition of not only VVestern ar
tists but also Azerbaijani m iniaturist painters. Pictures of the carpets can be 
seen in Tabriz m iniatures of the XIIIth to XIV centuries. These m iniaturies are 
reliably dated a fact w hich permits analysis of depicted carpets which have 
not survived from that period. The m iniatures show carpets with patterns, 
designs, and color schem es w hich later becam e the basis for the present Shir-
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van, Karabakh, Guba, and Tabriz carpets. Moreover, these pictures help us to 
observe the progress of carpet art in Azerbaijan. During that period, while 
preserving ancient traditions, w eavers sim ultaneously developed new Isla- 
mic m otifs. So, carpets with pre-Islam ic patterns are visible on the w estern 
canvas, while Tabriz m iniatures desplay mostly the new ideas of carpet de- 
signing.

M iniature painting of the XIIIth to XIV centuries em ployed am ong others, 
m otifs of the Far Eastcrn art w hich were brought into Azerbaijan by Uigurs. 
Dragons, clouds and fabulous creatures of the Sino-U igur m yths ali appe- 
ared in Tabriz m iniatures. Later these motifs m olded into local forms, em er- 
ged in Azerbaijani carpets.

The so-called  Golden Age of carpet w eaving and art crafts in A zerbaijan 
is attributed to the XVth to XVIth centuries. In that period Tabriz painting flo- 
urished as well, and its developm ent had a great influence on carpet art. In 
the court w orkshop of Tabriz, the vveavers cooperated with the m iniaturiests 
who elaborated sketches for carpets. Therefore, it is no acciedent that am ong 
three thousand extant carpets of the period, at least two hundred specim ens 
are m asterpieces.

Such a large-scale production of m asterpieces could take place only un- 
der strict goverm ent supervision. The Safavid Shahs valued carpet export an 
in im portant incom e source for the treasury, and the inhabitants paid taxes 
w ith carpets. Shah Abbas the İst (late XVI to early XVIIth cc.), w ho would se- 
at him self a carpet loom  (la , p. 352), set up state w orkshops in m any towns. 
Carpets from such w orkshops were created in accordance with approved 
sketches, while in villages far away from the m ain trade routes traditional 
vveaving continued.

In the XVIIIth century, the situation remained practically the sam e after 
the collapse of the Iranian state, followed by the em ergence of independent 
khanates in Azerbaijan. Local khans quickly m onopolized ali trade, inclu- 
ding that of carpets in external m arkets. According to M. D. Isayev who in 
the begining of the XXth century collected inform ation from the oldest carpet 
vveavers of the region, khans tried to organize carpet production in K ara
bakh. Som etim es carpet vveavers were invited from Persia to train local vve
avers in com position and patterns.

İn the begining of the XIXth century, patterns and sketches called khanc- 
heshni (khan's pattern) were frequently encountered in Azerbaijan.

No doubt this m arketable carpet-vveaving existed and was vvidespread in 
the XIXth century. In the State H istorical M useum  in Moscovv there is a car
pet produced in Khila village near Baku signed and dated "1801 Karkhanei 
khilla." 1. It is evidence for the existence of carpet vvorkshop in Azerbaijan by 
the XIXth century.
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The rapid growth of carpet m anufacture in Shirvan, Karabakh, Guba, and 
Baku was surveyed in detail by. M.D. Isayev, who concluded that khans col- 
lected taxes from people in the form of carpets and rugs with a view  to their 
further sale outside the kanates.

Russia after its conquest of the Transcaucasus (in the early XIXth century), 
started developing the local carpet market.

According to S. Gulishambarov, growth in carpet production for export 
w as observed w ithin XIX century.

The principal consum ers of Azerbaijan carpets in the XIXth centure besi- 
des Russia, the largest im porter of carpets, were England, Turkey, Germ an, 
France, the USA, and certain Eastern countries.

Ever growing interest in orientel carpets, including those of Azerbaijan, 
m ade their serious scientific study and clasification inevitable. The highest 
results in this respect were achived by VVestern European scholars. The m erit 
of the first foreign studies is that they gave rise to a com m on interest in A zer
baijani carpets, and opened to Europe the w onderful world of carpets, its 
aesthetics and philosophy.

A nother m erit of foreign research into oriental carpet art is that they for 
the first time specified the m ain carpet zones of Azerbaijan (Tabriz, Ardebil, 
Gyanja, Kazakh, Guba, Shirvan, Baku) and this specification form ed the ba- 
sis of Azerbaijani carpet clasification.

M any VVestern European carpet researches, with access to different collec- 
tions, showed the public valuable pieces of Azarbaijani carpet art starting 
from the XIIIth century through the present.

Am ong foreign scholars to be noted are the following: A. Reig, R. N euge- 
bauer and A. Örendi. R. N eugebauer and S. Trol, A. Diley, V. Bode, A. Pope, 
F. Kelly and M. Gentles, G. Lois, K. Erdmann. Ali these authours often desc
ribed Azerbaijani pieces when analyzing oriental carpets. The fundam ental 
research of Artur Pope holds unique place among ali these works. Having 
studied dozens of highly prodution of the XVIth to XVIII centuries had been 
in Southern Azerbaijan, and that carpet art of the period had been strongly 
influenced by m iniature art, the çenter of w hich was Tabriz. A rtist of these 
two schools are carpet and m iniature ae com plim enting and enfluencing one 
another, brought the art of carpet ornam entation to perfection.

M odern foreign researches who have produced very interesting w ork inc- 
lued: S. Khabari, M. Ropes, I. Melhover, U. Shurm an, M. B eh-A zin, I. M eten- 
mayer, G. Rueden, K. Larsen, J. May, M .A ga-O glu, C. Ellis, R. Right, T. Saba- 
hi.

Often Azerbaijani carpet are found in different catalogues, guide-books, 
annotations to exhibition, and popular jurnals. Ussually such sources give a
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description of the subject and ornam ent and indicate the region w ere carpets 
of this type were made.

Am ong such sources we can distinguesh, for exam ple, the catalogue to 
the exhibitions "Early  Caucasian C arpet" in (1975) from the Textile M useum  
prepared by Charlys Grand Ellis, w ho throughtly studied several hundred 
carpet, including early Caucasian (so-called "dragon carpets") and com e to 
justified conclusion about there Azerbaijan origin.

In the begining of the XIXth century, Azerbaijan, as a result of a num ber 
of wars, w as devided betw een Russia and Iran. Territories north of the Araz 
and A starachay rivers were taken by Russia, and areas to the south rem ained 
under Iran. Russia im m ediately started to develop and study the occupied 
territories. Russia entrepreneurs and schoolars were first of interested in na- 
tural resources and the national handriricaft industry. Thus, a num ber of fun- 
dam ental studies concerning Azerbaijani carpet appeared, prim ary in the la- 
te XIXth to early XXth centuries.

1. Karkhanei is a general nam e of any w orkshop.

If should be noted that previously inform ation about oriental carpet, inc
luding those of Azerbaijan, was inacurate and did not have reliable scholary 
bacground. This was the case due to a num ber of circum stances. A t that time 
A zerbaijan located on im portant trade caravan routes from Asia to Europe, 
w as not only the çenter of carpet m aking, by also a transit point for didiffe- 
rent goods including carpets. Therefore, Azerbaijan carpet could be found 
everyw ere in the m arket of m any neighboring region. M erchants, se- 
cond-hand dealers w ho gave inform ation to Europe custom ers about these 
carpets, often did not know n them selfs w ehere the carpet were from and of- 
fered Azerbaijani carpets as locally made; they gave wrong inform ation abo
ut their orign, ete. As a result, the data upon w hich European research was 
bades was often fragm entary and unreliable.

As to the studies of Russia schoolars, they norm aly were based on conc- 
rete m aterials often gathered directly on location in the carpet m aking çenter, 
therefore, their data w as more accurate.

It should also the noted that Russia researches in the late XIXth to early 
XXth centuries were fam ilar with the peculiarites of local conditions, the va- 
riability of the ethnic picture of Transcaucasia, and the Geographic distribu- 
tion of different ethnic population. Therefore, their studies are of particular 
scientific value.

Am ong the investigations of Russia scholars, the w ork of Khatisov sho
uld be noted. These researeher investigated in detail in num ber of issues re- 
lated to carpet making, starting from sheep-breeding and the obtai.ning of 
woolen yarn, to dyeing, m ethods of weaving, patterns, and so forth. He no-
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tes that "G uha carpet are the most popular in transcaucasia, "and  he puts 
Shirvan and Karabakh Karpet in second and third place respectively. H e 
m entions the strong influence of "Persian, nam ely of the Tabriz tradition" on 
the carpet-m aking in Karabakh. He noted that the patterns and colors of 
Central Asian carpet are less diverse than those of Azerbaijan. O nather rese
arches, S.I.

Gulishambarov, had collected valuable inform ation concerning the dye- 
ing of the wool. He noted that local dyes of plant and anim al oreign are cha- 
racterized by durability and in intensity of color. He writes, " i t  is not rare, 
that local carpet keep the sam e quality of color throught several generations.

The traditional m ethods of dying Azerbaijan carpet, vvhich m ake thern co- 
lorful and unique, are described by a num ber of Russian invertegators, who 
noted that that the population was using natural color of plant, anim al and 
m ineral origen (M.D. Isayev, V.A. Petrov I. P. G runskaya-Petrova.)

Interesting inform ation on Azerbaijan carpet is provided by Y. Zedgenid- 
ze investiganting Shusha carpet and rugs, he noted that by the num ber and 
quality of carpet and rugs Shusha had first place in the Caucasus. VVriting 
that Shusha is populated by A rm enian as well as Azerbaijan. 1. M any autho- 
urs of that time refer to Azerbaijanis as Tatars he pointed out that " . . .  alm ost 
the entire carpet-m artking indutry of Shusha is concentrited in the Tatar Fa- 
m ilies." He com m ents on the historic and social roots of this, also providing 
and explanaition concerning the relative lack of carpet-m aking by Arm enias: 
" . . .  Arm enians had to learn how to m ake carpet from Tatars." A.S. Piralaw 
also was am ong first researches of Azerbaijahi carpets. A.A. Felkerzan alsol 
m enthon of Azerbaijani carpets in his book devoted to the carpet of Central 
Asia. Som e ideas of this authour, particularly concerning carpet-m aking and 
it relations to the nom adic life, are stili relevant.

Aspects of w eaving methods, pattern, colors and utilization of Guba, Shir
van, and Karabakh carpets m ay be found in the w orks of A.A. Miler, D escri- 
bign role of carpets in the life of the Azerbaijani people, noted that on would 
m easure the w ealth of another saying, "h e has that m uch in carpets and ki- 
lim s" V. M. Zum m er was ona of the key researchers of Azerbaijani carpets 
w ho indentifited many local centers of carpet m aking and enum erated their 
distiquishing characteristics.

By that time, researches had already noted that in the Caucasus carpet 
m aking was particularly advanced among ethnic and social groups vvhich 
vvere engaged in pasturing livestock and living a nom adic lige. Thus, M.V. 
M uchaidze, investiganting the production of carpets in the territory of the 
form er Azerbaijani khanate. 1, Yerevan, noted that nom ans vvere significantly 
ingaged in these activites.

Am ong publications on Azerbaijani carpets of the m iddle of the XXth cen-
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tury, a w ork of S. Tulyayev and o book "production of C arpets" (editör N. I. 
Sobolev.) are notheworthy.

Am ong the w orks devoted to the carpets of the Caucasus region, the in- 
vestigations of M.D. Isayev m ust be cited. The author show ed that car- 
pet-m akers of Transcaucasia were m ainly of Turkish origin. He revived the 
developm ent of carpet-m aking in Azerbaijan under the influence of historic, 
natural-clim atic, adm inistrative, and social factors, and explained that their 
high artistic m erit accounted for the popularity of Azerbaijani carpets in Eu
rope an Am erica. He was first to characterize of carpets of Transcaucasia by 
descrits and local centers, and to identify the follow ing areas of production; 
Guba, Sham akhi, Ganja, Gazakh, Dagestan, Erevan. Moreover, reviwing Da- 
gestani carpets Isayev cites Azerbaijani terms (gaba, yarim  gaba, khalcha, su- 
makh, ete.) w hich vvere used by the local people.

Carpets Sim im al to the "G azakh" vvere made in regions of A rm enia bor- 
dering the Gazakh district (Ijevan, Bam bak.) am ong then "G ara-go ju n lu " 
carpets m ust be m entioned.

As noted M.D. Isayev and other outstanding Russian schoolars noted, 
that carpet-m aking in the Caucasus region from ancient time developed pri- 
mary in the territory of Azerbaijan and Largly am ongst Azerbaijans. They 
pointed out that in Arm enia and Georgian carpet-m aking was developed in 
areas vvith an Azerbaijani population. The authors savv the reasons for these 
in the life style of Azerbaijans, engaded in pastoral cattle-breeding and 
ship-breeding. These life-sty le provided them vvith approprite resurses vvhi- 
le social, cultural, and clim atic conditions also vvere favorable for the deva- 
lopm ent of carpet-m aking. D enike im porticular noted that m ost Caucasian 
carpets, their patterns and colors, have their roots in the art of Turkish nom a
dic tribes.

W ithout question, the great bulk of Transcaucasian carpets of the XIXth to 
early XXth centuries vvere vvoven by Azerbaijanis. This fact is confirm ed by 
not only m any observers but also the sensus of the population in 1897. So, in 
Baku, Erevan, and Elizavetpol provinces vvhere carpet-vveaving vvas con- 
centrated m ainly in rurulareas m ost of the inhabitants vvere Azerbaijanis: Ba
k u - 54%, Eervan, and A lizavetpol-82% . It should bu pointed out that a con- 
siderable part of the rural inhabitants vvere engaged in herdling, an it is this 
potion of the population vvhich vvas amply provided vvith ravv m aterials for 
carpet-m aking.

Interesting data on Azerbaijani carpets is provided by F.V. Gogol. He had 
investigated a group of famous carpets, attiributed to the XVIIth and XVIIIth 
centuries, vveth "h u n t" and "an im al" ornam ental patterns, and cam e to the 
conclusion that these carpets vvere m ade in Azerbaijan. According to this aut
hor, Peter the First during his Caspian March had bought and later presented
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sim ilar carpets to the Australian Emperor. The Azerbaijani carpet has for 
m any years been a subject of reserach by national shoolars, such as. L. Keri- 
mov, R. Efendiev, Dj. mudjiri, N. abdullaeva, A. Alieva ete.

On the Basis of research data L. Kerim ov reached the follow ing conclusi- 
on: "A zerbaijan always was the school of carpet making in the Caucasus. 
90% of the renowned carpet com positions reputed to be "C aucasian" are ac- 
tualy the com positions of Azerbaijani artist."

One factor in the antique art of carpet production in A zerbaijan is the 
m any terms used exclusively for carpet weaving. The detiled term inology of 
certain processes, operations, nam es of instrum ents, types of w ool and yarn, 
m ethods of knoting, colors and hues, forms, shapes, funetions, ete., offers cle- 
ar evidence of a centuries of old culture.

Azerbaijani investigators gathered and defined hundreds of different 
term s connected vvith carpet production. VVhich explained the basic term ina- 
logy of carpets, motifs, patterns, com position, tools, ravv m aterials, ete., on 
the basis of Azerbaijani and central Asian sources, vvhich are m ainly of Tur- 
kic orijin. The extent of this term inolagy certifies the deep, historical raads of 
carpet production in Azerbaijan. M any term s connected vvith carpet produc
tion are m entioned in other sources and literarure.

In the Turkic epic, "K itabi Dede Korgud," nam es of silk  carpets (ipak 
halvha) large carpets (khali), and other item s are found. Also, in the vvorks of 
N izam i Gyanjavi and Khagani, Shirvani (XHth c.) carpet-related term s are of
ten made. In the poem, "K hosrov and Sh irin"', there are nam es of carpets li- 
ke haşir, gaba, and kilim, as vvell as the terms orgaj, erish, and jahra. In the 
poem , "Iskendernam a," there are kandir, chuval cuhul and khali. Nizam i 
even m entioned "K hatay chuval", confirm ing the existence The Azerbaijani 
carpet has for many years been a subject of research by national schoolars, 
such as L. Kerimov, R. Efendiev, Dj. mudjiri, N. Abdüllaeva, A. alieva ete.

On the Basis of research data L. Kerim ov reached the follovving conclusi- 
on: "...A zerbaijan  alvvays vvas the school of carpet m aking in the Caucasus. 
90%; o the renovvned carpet com positions reputed to be "C au casian" are ac- 
tualy the com positions of Azerbaijani artists."

One factor in the antique art of carpet production in A zerbaijan is the 
many terms used exclusively for carpet vveaving. The detiled term inology of 
certain processes, operations, nam es of instrum ents, types of vvool and yarn, 
m ethods of knoting, colors and huek, forms, shapes, funetions, ete., offers cle- 
ar evidence of a centuries of old culture.

Azerbaijani investigators gathered and defined hundreds of different 
term s connected vvith carpet production. W hich explained the basic term ina- 
logy of carpets, motifs, patterns, com position, tools, ravv m aterials, ete., on
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the basis of Azerbaijani and Central Asian sources, w hich are m ainly of Tur- 
kic orijin, the extent of this term inology certifies the deep, historical roods of 
carpet production in Azerbaijan. M any terms connected with carpet produc
tion are m entioned in other sources and literarure.

In the Turkic epic, "K itabi D ede Korgud," nam es of silk carpets (ipak 
halvha)large carpets (khali), ant other items are found. Also, in the vorks of 
N iam i Gyanjavi and Khagani, Shirvani (XVIIthcb) carpet-related term s are 
often made. In the poem, "K hosrov and Shirin", teher are nam es of carpets 
like haşir, gaba, and kilim, as well as teh kerm s orgaj, erish, and jahra. In the 
poem, "İskendernam a", there are kandir, chuval chul and khali.N izam i even 
m entioned "K hatay chuval", confirm ing the existence at that tim e of the car
pet design khatay. In this same work, Chines and Sam anid (central Asian) 
carpets w ere m entioned. in the poem, "Seven Beauties", the nam es palas and 
farsh are m entioned. Equivalent terms such as iplik, farsh, chuval, ete., are of
ten found in w orks of Khagani. It should be noted that m ost terms connected 
vvith different types of carpets, carpet items, w eaving technologues and tools 
are of Turkic orijin and rem ain com m on use by Turkic people.

So in Azerbaijani carpet vveaving the "turkbaf" technique of knotting is 
used. Ali thease prove again deep sources for carpet m aking developm ent in 
A zerbaijan. The Turkbaf method of knotting ineludes tvvo variations. In this 
m ethod knots are looped around the one rear and ona front strands of the 
vvarp. In tow vvays: 1. asym etrical- Yandansalma, placing one end of the knot 
betvveen vvarp strands. 2. Sym etrical-aradansalm a, placing both ends of a 
knot betvveen tvvo of this strands.

Unfortunately, these knot varieties are incorrectly inbodied in m odern 
term s. So, the sym etrical knot is called turkbaf, and sym etrical farsbaf, vvhile 
both are varieties of the Kurkbaf. the term s Gördes and Sanna also brought 
m ore confusion since they are carpet vveaving hubs but not origens of kno
ting.

Due to the hight artistic quality of Azerbaijani carpets they vvere ineluded 
in m useum s exhibitions. To day hundreds of these carpets are kept in the col- 
lections of the forem ost m useum s of the vvorld. Som e of the these deserve 
special m ention.

It has to be noted that for a long period many Azerbaijani carpets kept in 
m useum  and collections, am ong them  famous exam ples of carpet art, have 
not been labeled "A zerbaijan i" and vvere indentified "C aucasian" or "Persi- 
an ". Even novv, vvhen the com prehensive investigations of national and fore
ign researches have identified the true orijin of this carpets, this tendeney 
continues due to inertia.

Traditions of carpet-m aking, as a part of an integral Azerbaijani culture, 
vvere form ing and developing through the course of m any centuries. The fa-
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te of Azerbaijan and its sovereignty during this period varied; several tim es 
the country vvas revaged, occupied by neighboring countries and vvas divi- 
ded. The people of Azerbaijan, even in the m ost difficult periods of its his- 
tory, kert and protected their ovvn culture and traditions, and an honored pla
ce among these traditions belongs to Azerbaijani art of carpet-m aking, vvhich 
m ade a valuable contribution to the treasury of vvorld art.


